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vs
Find Your Voice
“I” vs. “We”
Business Casual
“We” represents the 
library as a whole, not an 
individual
What is my 
personal brand?
How can I provide a 
window into my role 
as a librarian? 
Craft Targeted Messages
➔ “our librarian”
➔ Dedicated – I’ve got 
your back
➔ Approachable 
➔ Subject Expert
➔ Research Ninja
➔ Love what I do
How do I want others to see me?
Give them What 
they Want
Be Authentic
Even if it’s 
embarrassing...
Create Engaging Content
Attract and 
Sustain Followers
Social Media 
Campaigns
Keep It Personal
Plan, Plan, Plan
Content 
Categories
Specialized resources & research tips
Happy “Customers”
How I help students & faculty - what is 
my role?
Event Updates
Photos & Cool Stuff
Coordinate Your 
Efforts
View the UNF Library’s
 social media plan:
http://bit.ly/2yYfA9P
We’re All in This 
Together
Advocate
Share the Love
Don’t keep success stories to yourself!
We Matter!
So does everyone else
Show them what 
we do
In an internal survey of 352 students at 
the University of Florida- 77% were 
unsure of what a subject librarian does...
Listen
Engage!
Social Listening is key to 
customer satisfaction and 
community building 
Butt in!
Be part of the 
conversation - it could 
pay off...big time.
Create 
Opportunities
  
Assess
Twitter 
Engagement
ROI
Keeping track of organic 
and paid posts on Facebook
Lessons Learned
Humor goes a 
long way
Murphy’s Law
Next Steps
Digital 
Storytelling
New Roles, New 
Audiences
Plan to plan to plan
Find Your Voice
Craft Targeted Messages
Create Engaging Content
Plan, Plan, Plan
Advocate
Listen
Assess
Questions?
April Hines
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University of Florida 
aprhine@ufl.edu
@UFCJCLibrarian on Twitter
Maria Atilano
Marketing and Student Outreach Librarian 
University of North Florida 
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Don’t forget the evaluation!
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